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PRESBYTERY OF GLACIER
Stated Meeting
February 22-23, 2020
First Presbyterian Church, Great Falls
1315 Central Ave, Great Falls, MT 59401
The Stated Meeting of the Presbytery of Glacier was combined with a presbytery retreat on the topic
of to building up church leadership for today and tomorrow. The retreat was led by Rev. Steve Shive,
Executive Presbyter of Wyoming Presbytery, and certified Ministry Coach. Following the presbytery
business meeting, Steve will preach in Saturday evening worship.
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ROLL CALL
Other voting member ministers present : Chuck Carlson - honorably retired, Ok-Kee Kim - of Basin
Presbyterian Church - NWC, Miriam Mauritzen - of Serious JuJu - NWC, Tim Lanham - Glacier
Camp and Conference Center Director, Courtney Arntzen - Stated Clerk, Beth McCaw - Presbytery
Leader, Kirk Kestler - honorably Retired
Other voting members elders present: Mary Fagenstrom - PW Moderator, Rose Leavitt - Presbytery
Moderator,
Teaching Elders : 16
Ruling Elders, (Including CRE and ACRE): 15
Ministry Unit Members in attendance were Lynn Smit of Synod of the Rocky Mountains, Rev.
Chris Haughee of Intermountain Children’s Home, Rev. Steve Shive, Wyoming Presbytery
Visitors and ministry unit members in attendance were: Pearl Plowman, Alan Smit, Dave Dobbs,
Kurt Fagenstrom, Steve Ellis, Elaine Gingery, Ruth Hazelton, Sally Wright, Roma Lee Fuson,
Alissa Brown, Sophie Schreiber, Emily Osborn, Bill Harp, Joe Hoseck, John and Carol Gnecko,
Scott Heinz
Presbytery Staff present were: Dick Siderius – Treasurer, Courtney Arntzen - Stated Clerk,
Beth McCaw - Presbytery Leader. Tim Lanham - Glacier Camp and Conference Center
Director

OPENING PRAYER
Presbytery Moderator, Elder Rose Leavitt opened the retreat/meeting with prayer.
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INTRODUCTIONS
Mary Fagenstrom and John Ritchie welcomed us to First Presbyterian church. Presbytery Leader Beth
McCaw introduced Rev. Steve Shive, General Presbyter of Wyoming.
OPENING OF RETREAT
Steve Shive led us in a discussion on leadership for the church today and what will be necessary for the
church of tomorrow.
MEETING OF THE PRESBYTERY
Moderator, Rose Leavitt opened the meeting with prayer at 4:23 pm.
ROLL CALL was taken and guests were welcomed.
QUORUM AND OMNIBUS MOTION
A quorum was present.
Omnibus Motion
1. Give the privilege of the floor and voice to corresponding members, members of ministry
teams and visitors. (Stated Clerk)
2. Approve the minutes of the previous meeting (Stated Clerk)
3. Receive all written reports. (Stated Clerk)

Action: The Omnibus Motion was approved with no items pulled for discussion.
CELEBRATING FPC - GREAT FALLS
Rev John Ritchie shared a snapshot of what God is doing in and through First Presbyterian Church,
Great Falls.
HI-LINE YAV REPORT (APPENDIX A)
Rev. Jack Mattingly, Site Supervisor of the Hi-Line YAV program referred to his written report and
provided promotional material for the YAV program. He shared about the Pentecost offering and its
support for local youth ministry, national youth ministry and the YAV program.
SERIOUS JUJU REPORT (APPENDIX B)
Rev. Miriam Mauritzen, Serious JUJU pastor and Executive Director, and Kalispell Community Pastor
referred to her written report and gave thanks for the support of Glacier Presbytery. She reminded us
that these kids are our kids. She shared the opportunity to contribute to Serious JuJu to help them
become fully funded. She shared about the hopes for Summer Skate Camps at Flathead Lake and up in
the Browning community. The Pastor in Residence program of Serious JuJu. Invitation to come to
Serious JuJu in motion on June 11 prior to our next Presbytery. April 26 Skateboard Exhibition
Fundraiser. She also highlighted the skater spotlight.
INTERMOUNTAIN GREETINGS (APPENDIX C)
Rev. Chris Haughee, Chaplain at Intermountain Children's Home. He referred to his report and shared
about upcoming opportunities as well as high-lighted the Object Lesson resource he provided. He
shared about the hope heard at a graduation from treatment services. He shared a child’s wisdom: Be
honest. Be nice. Have hope. Help each other. Be a friend. He highlighted resources available for the
churches and ways we can contribute to the ministry of Intermountain.

PRESBYTERIAN WOMEN REPORT (APPENDIX D)
Presbyterian Women Moderator, Mary Fagenstrom, referred to her report of Glacier Presbyterian
women as well as the report from the Presbyterian Women of the Rocky Mountain Synod. She shared
about the plan to relaunch PW of Glacier Presbytery. She explained the restructuring of the PWP. They
are looking forward to the retreat at Great Falls First with Tim Lanham as the key note speaker. She
also reported on the Presbyterian Women Synod of the Rocky Mountains. Beth McCaw reported on
the wonder of PW across the Presbytery.
COMMITTEE ON MINISTRY REPORT (APPENDIX E)
Co-Moderator, Glenn Burfiend, refereed to the COM report and used his time to give God thanks for
the ministry of Butch Plowman who served as our Interim Stated Clerk. He gave updates on our
congregations in transitions.
SYNOD GREETINGS
Lynn Smit, Stated Clerk of the Synod of the Rocky Mountains brought greetings. She updated the
Presbytery on the boundary change between Yellowstone and Glacier Presbytery. This boundary
change is an Overture for General Assembly to consider.
CABINET REPORT (APPENDIX F)
Scott Wipperman at the request of Cabinet Moderator, Tim Dalstrom, referred to the Cabinet report.
He reported that the cabinet is in the process of forming a finance committee.
Presbytery Leader, Beth McCaw, Camp Co-Moderator, Carrie Benton, Presbytery Moderator, Rose
Leavitt, Presbytery Treasurer, Dick Siderius and Cabinet Moderator, Tim Dalstrom, Stated Clerk of
Synod of Rocky Mountains, Lynn Smit (via telephone) met with the presbytery attorney, Dave McLean
of McLean and Associates on February 19, 2020 at his office in Missoula. At that time, he gave us and
historic overview of where we have been and where we are right now.
Most of the $6 million has been paid out to help the injured with their expenses. There is another $1
million to be distributed. This is not settled at this point and this spring we will wait to hear if those
injured ask for money beyond that. We will know by June if that is the case and can report at June
presbytery the status of the settlement. Cabinet is keeping abreast of the case, is in touch with our
lawyer, and praying for God's healing for those injured. Our goals are to be faithful in each aspect of
this case and sense God leading us as we move through it.
Action:The cabinet moves that the Presbytery approve to request to extend the line of credit for
the repair of the Spruce Lodge deck by $250,000:
•
•
•

So as to help the camp continue to be an attractive venue and function to its
fullest.
So as to receive the final payout from the insurance company upon the completion
of the deck repairs made to code.
Proceeds from the insurance company will go to pay off the line of credit.

ACTION: It was moved to add the words “approve to” to the motion. The motion passed.
ACTION: It was moved to add the words “Proceeds from the insurance payout will go back to
pay off the line of credit.” The motion passed.
ACTION: It was moved to call for the question - the motion carries.
A call for the division on the house on the previous vote. The motion carried 23 to 6
ACTION: The motion as amended passed.
GLACIER PRESBYTERIAN CAMP & CONFERENCE CENTER REPORT
Co-Moderator Carrie Benton shared that there are 38 campers already signed up. She shared the
excitement of the new staff members and invited Tim Lanham to present his directors report. Tim gave
thanks for all the support of congregations, individuals, the board.
TREASURER’s REPORT (APPENDIX H)
Presbytery Treasurer, Dick Siderius referred to his report and gave thanks to all the congregations for
fully participating in their Per Capita. This was celebrated.
STATED CLERK REPORT (APPENDIX I)
Presbytery Stated Clerk, Courtney Arntzen referred to her written report, gave instructions on signing the
Code of Ethics, and gave thanks for the Presbytery. It was recommended that the Stated Clerk pass along
the code of Ethics to the clerks with a strong recommendation to share them with their session.
PRESBYTERY LEADER REPORT (APPENDIX J)
Presbytery Leader, Beth McCaw referred to her written report and used the metaphor of going forward
and the things we carry. She spoke of her goal to have boundary training across the Presbytery with all of
our officers and staff at each congregation. Our continued need to rely on the Holy Spirit. We don’t need
a lot of material resources to go forward. We are rich in resources material and spiritual resources. We
need to use our spiritual imagination to be curious about how we might move forward. As we go forward
on this adventure the joy that we have each other.
RECESS & RESUME The meeting was recessed with prayer by Moderator Rose Leavitt until evening
worship.
Evening worship with communion with Liturgist Rev. Maggie Lewis, Celebrant Rev. Scott Wipperman
Commissioning of GA Delegates led by Rev. Beth McCaw and necrology prayer led by Rev. Courtney
Arntzen. Rev. Steve Shive preached. The meeting was recessed until Sunday morning at 8:30 for a
session with Steve Shive and worship including the installation of Rev. John Ritchie as pastor of First
Presbyterian Church, Great Falls.
There being no further business before the body, the meeting was adjourned with worship on Sunday
morning with the First Presbyterian Church, Great Falls congregation. Steve Shive preached the
message.
The next stated meeting will be in Whitefish, Montana on June 13-14, 2020.

APPENDIX A
Hi-line Young Adult Volunteers Report to Presbytery
Jack Mattingly, Site Supervisor
Summery of Activity: The Chinook YAV site (of1icially Hi-line Young Adult Volunteers) through
sponsorship of Glacier Presbytery and a group of Chinook churches: Presbyterian, Methodist,
Assembly of God and Alliance began in 2011. We accepted our 1irst YAV in 2012-13, Maggie
Lewis. We have had thirteen YAVs over the past eight years. Glacier Presbytery has supported
both the YAVs and the site through prayers, 1inancial support and your loving presence in the
lives of our YAV. Our YAVs have thoroughly enjoyed meeting folks and participating in the
Presbytery retreats.
This year we have welcomed Emily Osborn and Sophie Schreiber to Chinook and Glacier Presbytery.
Many of you were able to meet them in Hamilton in October. We just beginning the process for the
2020-21 YAV year. YAVs apply to the overall program and after an intake interview are referred out to
3-5 national and/or international sites for in depth interviews. The candidate gives a rating to each site
1-this is a great fit I want to go there, 2-I think this will work for me, and 3-I don’t want to go there.
We do the same system on our end as well. We can rate more than one with 1, and they can do the
same with the sites. Unless there is only one 1-1 match the national staff and site coordinators
convene prayerfully to discern where the best “fit” will be the candidate. Unfortunately, this can mean
a site or several sites may not get YAVs from time to time. This has happened twice to us.
So the question comes up: “How can we support the Chinook YAV site?”. There are several ways:
1. With your prayers.
2. With your support financially.
3. Encourage your young adults (18-30) to apply to the program. We don’t expect them to want to
come to Chinook, but the more young adults in the process increases the pool of applicants and the
possible YAVs for all sites including Chinook.
4. And one final way to support the YAV program and youth ministries in the PCUSA: The Pentecost
special offering is another way to support the Young Adult Volunteer program. One of the features
of this offering is 40% of the offering can stay with the local church for use in their community,
25% to support national YAV program, 25% to youth ministries including Triennium, and 10% for
at risk children programs in public education. The YAV portion of the offering supports the YAV
staff in Louisville, transportation of YAVs to their sites and home after their year of service, the YAV
orientation prior to their year, site coordinator trainings and general support of the program.
Prayer Requests: Emily Osborn and Sophie Schreiber as they complete their YAV year in
Chinook. Discernment in the interview process for future YAVs.

Presbytery Report of Serious JuJu

APPENDIX B

Written 2.7.2020

Board Meeting Dates & Locations
November 4
December 2
January 20
February 3
All Meetings 6-8pm at Bethlehem Lutheran Church, Kalispell
Members: Cristie Keppeler (President – Member of FPC Whitefish) & John Keppeler, Kerri Fromm, Tom
Esch, Rev. Scott Thompson, Sam & Mark Schurke, and Rev. Miriam Mauritzen. Youth Skateboard
Advisors: Addy Watson & Vlad Volatov
First Monthly Meeting with New COM Liaisons
February 3 11:00am – In Person & Zoom
Summary of Activity
In 2019, JuJu welcomed over 400 kids and skateboarders! Our Volunteers have grown from 8 to 31 Adult
Leaders. Training was held February 9.
Serious JuJu is selected as one of 5 national sites by the PCUSA and 1001 for a 2020-2021 Pastoral
Resident! The position full-time 12-month position has a salary of $45,000 and full health benefits (JuJu
invests $5,000 for the position). Learn more at: https://www.presbyterianmission.org/ministries/10012/training-cohorts/serious-juju-residency/
Applications are due March 15th.
Listen to 30-min Podcast with Pastor Miriam about JuJu’s innovative ministry on the 1001 New Way
Podcast: https://www.newchurchnewway.org/podcast/home
Pastor Miriam is one of 5 serving on a 6-month Mayoral Task-Force on Homelessness.
Financial Overview
Serious JuJu operates on a 134K budget to serve over 400 kids and sharing the Good News of Jesus Christ,
feeding hungry kids and offering a healthy place to exercise and skate at no-charge all year long. Thanks
to our 96 donors -including $1,000 from Glacier Presbytery- JuJu raises half our budgeted expenses. A
Board of Pensions Grant reduces our expenses by close to 20K. Thank you for your support!

Pastor Miriam delights in connecting with Presbytery congregations and is available to preach, bring
skateboarders and encourage partnership with your congregation. You can reach Pastor Miriam at
406.212.0999 or jujukalispell@gmail.com.
Monthly emails will go out soon to JuJu partners highlighting our Skateboarder of the Month and ministry
events. Find out more about Serious JuJu or donate through PayPal on our website: www.seriousjuju.com.
Individual donations can be mailed to:
Serious JuJu
PO Box 705
Kalispell, Montana 59903
Communion Celebrations
11.17.19
24 Persons
12.20.19
77 Persons
12.24.19
44 Persons

Serious JuJu welcomes the Presbytery to the Flathead
in June. Come to Presbytery early Friday night, June 11th
anytime 5-9pm to enjoy seeing JuJu in motion.
Location: 707 West Center Street – Kalispell, MT
Also, look for an invitation April 26 to our first
Fundraising Skateboard Exhibition at the warehouse
with kids sharing testimonies and skateboarding all with
wonderful teas and desserts.

No Motions for Presbytery
Prayer Request: My mother, Elsie Todd, was in ICU at the end of January with low sodium and had a
seizure. Mom is in the midst of moving out of her home of 52 years and her congregation of 52 years.
Pray for her continued health, stress and grief of moving to turn to relief, and for myself when I travel to
help her empty out her house and offer minor repairs in order to sell her home as she looks to move in
with my sister and her wife in Richmond, VA.

APPENDIX C

February 1, 2020

Dear Church Partners,
In this packet are seven free lessons for your use. My hope is that you will find this resource helpful for you
as you interpret the “Change for Children” campaign to the young people of your church, though none of
these lessons are dependent on your church’s participation in Change for Children. While written primarily
for a Children’s Sermon format, these object lessons could be used in a Sunday school setting, youth group,
or even as sermon illustrations!
In over twenty years in children and youth ministry, the object lessons I have used for children’s sermon
times have been a very effective way of communicating the truth of God’s Word. Many of the adults in the
congregation would tell me they preferred my children’s sermons to my “regular” sermons! Jesus taught in
object lessons and word pictures, too, so it should be no surprise to us that this method is highly effective—
surely Jesus knew what he was doing and set an example for us to follow!
These lessons have been carefully crafted around the stories of the Lenten season (Revised Common
Lectionary Readings- Year A), how the Easter story impacts our hearts and lives, and the ways in which your
church can connect to the ministry of Intermountain. I hope this resource blesses you, saves you time in
preparation, and makes your workload a little lighter. It is my hope that our relationship will truly be a
partnership of mutual benefit. As Intermountain’s chaplain, I want to be a resource to you and an
encouragement in your work with children and families.
Perhaps you have already visited our website: www.intermountainministry.org ? It has regular posts about
what we’ve been up to in ministry with the children in residence as well as hosting an ever expanding library
of resources free for your use! Any feedback or requests for specific types of resources or content are also
welcome any time.
So, enjoy these lessons for now, and let me know what you think. I’d love to hear from you and build a
stronger relationship between my chaplain’s ministry at Intermountain and the good work you are doing in
your church and community.
Blessings,

THIS RESOURCE IS FOUND at the
end of your Packet

Chris Haughee, Chaplain
chrish@intermountain.org or 406-465-9693

© 2020 Chaplain Chris Haughee, intermountainministry.org

APPENDIX D
Presbytery Report of Presbyterian Women and
Presbyterian Women Synod of the Rockies Meting
Meeting Date & Locations (s): Planning Group: December 10, 2019 (Zoom): Mary S., Mary F.,
and Carol for Online Office Learning: February 4, 2019 (Zoom); Synod Meeting – Early February,
2020
Future: Zoom meetings as needed. August Retreat 14-16, 2020 Glacier Camp
Members: Carol Gneckow , Contact Person, Mary Stiles, Helena PW, Mary Fagenstrom, Cabinet
Representation.
Summery of Activity: Subcommittee Report and Synod Report see the following pages.
Prayer Request(s): Please pray for all Presbyterian Women to nurture and support one another
through the undertaking of the Relaunching of Presbyterian Women of Glacier Presbytery.
Let us also pray for the Presbyterian Women Synod of the Rocky Mountains who struggles with the
same issues as our PWP—fewer women doing the work of many, fewer members, fewer gatherings
and meetings, and declining resources. In Jesus name we pray, Amen.

PRESBYTERY REPORT - PRESBYTERIAN WOMEN OF GLACIER PRESBYTERY
The PWP Subcommittee compiled a report of their work from September until December 31, 2020. They met
monthly by Zoom and discussed issues pertinent to the continuing of Presbyterian Women of Glacier Presbytery.
January 2020 begins a time to consider the year’s past challenges, celebrate the year’s past accomplishments and
look forward to the growth that comes from each.
The Subcommittee was created last Fall at the 2019 Retreat at Glacier Camp. The Subcommittee includes Sally
Wright, Missoula, Nancy Fenner, Kalispell, Sara Buley, Great Falls, Virginia Coleman, Hamilton, Roma lee Fuson,
Conrad, Carol Gneckow, Helena, and Beth McCaw, Presbytery Leader.
Over the six months, they covered the six areas of concern expressed by the entire PWP group. These six points
had been identified at the 2019 Retreat as priorities and then the Subcommittee discussed those following six
points:
1. Local churches rotate responsibility for the retreat
A Great Falls First Presbyterian 2020
B.Hamilton Presbyterian 2021
2. Continue financial support of PWP and mission(s)
A.Sally and Nancy
B.Pursue more funding from PWCs
3. Media orientation – training for technology -local PWC and PWP
A. Roma Lee and Virginia
B. Utilize PWP Facebook, PWC Facebook, websites, email, Zoom, etc.
4. Improve communication
A. Carol and Sara
B. Presence on Web pages at each PWC
C. Beth presented 3 communication tools for Glacier Presbytery
1. Twice a month Beth emails a pastoral newsletter.
2. With Stated Clerk Courtney Arntzen’s assistance Beth will update the Glacier
Presbytery Web page. Beth welcomes a PWP heading and space on the Web page.
3. Beth proposed a Virtual Office. This will be password protected
Please visit https://www,glacierpresbytery.org/presbyterian-women to view
the new PWP page
Please visit https://www.presbyterian women.org/ for worldwide coverage of
PW
Please visit https://www.fpchelena.org/indexes/pw-ministry.htm for Helena
Presbyterian Women.
5. Treasurer Contact person for PWP
A. Sally Wright, Treasurer
B. Carol Gneckow, Lead Contact (liaison to Patricia Longfellow, Senior Administrative Assistant,
Presbyterian Women, PC(USA). This liaison will transfer to another lead church each August.)
C. Mary Fagenstrom, Cabinet/Synod of the Rocky Mountains
6. Consistent PWP Retreat Dates
A. 3rd weekend in August
B. August 14 -16, 2020 at Glacier Camp
Training and Communication will serve as challenges, however, you can see these issues are being addressed.
Other areas of interest and need for PWP are:
•Submit written items of interest to each other through PWP
•Grow our mission work
•Grow our membership
•Discover talents or gifts that can be shared
oMusic
oLeading workshop/Bible Study
oCooking
oSewing
oWriting
oLeadership/Secretary/News Editor/Directory editor
oUncover subjects of interest
oAging spouse

oAging parents
oAging hunger
oDependent child(ren)
oFinancial future
oMental Health
oCurrent problems/concerns of individual women//men/society
oDevelop faith and continue faith journey together with Jesus
oMeet Financial Responsibility of PWC and PWP
oPledge with an open heart
oSend offerings in a timely fashion
oRemember Important Dates:
oPW Mission Pledge… November 10
oSynod/PWP Pledge… November 10
oThank Offering……... December 10
oLeast Coin Offering… December 10
oBirthday Offering…….June 10
We have begun this journey of relaunching PWP with determination, faith and God’s ever open arms and
hands of great love!
Your PWP Subcommittee.
Sally, Nancy, Sara, Virginia, Roma Lee, Carol, and with thanks to Beth McCaw
Respectfully submitted,
Marry Fagenstrom

Presbyterian Women - Synod of the Rocky Mountains’ Meeting
The Synod of the Rocky Mountains met at the Cabrini Retreat Center in Golden, Colorado January 31– February 2,
2020. The Synod consists of eight presbyteries. Two of the eight, Glacier and Yellowstone, serve the state of
Montana. The states of Utah and Wyoming are each entire presbyteries of their own. Four presbyteries serve
congregations in Colorado (Denver, Plains and Peaks, Pueblo, Western Colorado). Plains and Peaks Presbytery
includes eleven counties in western Nebraska. Fourteen women attended the meeting.
The Synod holds Zoom meetings throughout the year and meet once a year in January as a Coordinating team.
Members of the CT are a Moderator, a Secretary/Historian, Treasurer, a Search Committee of 2, the Churchwide
CT Representative, a Synod Gathering Coordinator, and Presbytery Moderators. Additionally, the Synod includes
A Racial Ethnic Board Member, a PWS Mission, Justice and Peace Coordinator, and a USAME Representative. A
highlight of this meeting was the presence of the Moderator of Presbyterian Women from PC(USA).
The guest speaker was Jyungn (Jenni) Lee, PW Moderator from national. She gave a historical and a new
perspective on Presbyterian Women. She is a beautiful, strong, determined and faithful woman leading us into a
new decade of change and challenges. Her ability to lead is evidenced by her 32 Board members and 12 staff. She
shared what other PW’s were doing but was amazed at all that those presbyteries in our Synod were accomplishing.
She reminded us if we used Amazon to shop to look for “Amazon Smile” to contribute to. Look for Charities that
Amazon will contribute to such as a portion of sales to Presbyterian Women. Her main concerns centered around
finances. Money is slow coming in and since PW is its own entity, it must find its own funds. While we are under
the Mission Agency’s umbrella, we are not an agency, but we are PW INC. She is with us for the long haul and
knows we will be able to grow in number and finances. Faith in God!
During the meeting we read and discussed the PW MANUAL. We delved into the relationships that PW has with
other groups, especially PC(USA). Along side of PC(USA), PW connections begin with PWC, PWP, PWS, PW
Inc. and the Mission Agency(PMA). Other related agencies are PC(USA) Foundation, PC(USA) Board of
Pensions, Presbyterian Publishing Corporation, Office of the General assembly, and Presbytery Investment and
Loan Program. The church at the national level is called to enable congregations that make up Presbyterian Church
(U.S.A.) to do mission cooperatively through its traditional structure of sessions, presbyteries, synods, and the
General assembly. While we knew this information it was a good review.
We spent the rest of our discussion time looking at the way a Presbyterian Women’s group used to be structured.
Given the social and political and religious dilemmas and conflicts that have reared their ugly heads, we find PW
must change. Similar suggestions as the ones in the Presbyterian Women Report above came to the surface and we
were commended to have taken control and were willing to make adjustments to be a PWP. Shortening the
Leadership roles, seeking growth, meeting the needs of our current participants and remembering mission work and
mission giving are our essential goals. Much as they always have been. Frustration was evident among the Synod
group,but it will not delay them in seeking what they so want to give. PWS are strong women of faith, and they will
as we will overcome the obstacles and walk our new paths.
We spent time electing officers and saying goodbye to others. Marilynn Collins has lead or had some hand in the
success of the PWSynod for the last 20 years. It was a sad parting, but to have given and will continue to give in
some other way will be her reward. She is a wonderful, caring and faithful servant of God and to His people.
Thank you dear Sister!
The PWSynod hosts Spring Gatherings assisting different presbyteries in the Synod. One gathering was held in
Sheridan, Wyoming early last August and was the most successful one they have had for several years. 40 PWer’s
were in attendance. They provided presenters, workshops, book discussions, sewing, crafting and making paper
quilts. The theme of the Gathering was “And yet She Persisted!” – Women of Great Faith, Courage, and
Determination. How true of all Presbyterian Women.
Perhaps, no, the best of the Synod meeting was the absolutely grand feeling of acceptance by one another other.
Each woman in the room had a vested interest and that was in nurturing the future of PWC, PWP, PWS, and PW
Inc. That was not all though. We argued and relented; we disagreed to disagree; we laughed together and we
cried together; we are Sisters in Christ!
Respectfully submitted,
Mary Fagenstrom
PWP Representative to Synod

APPENDIX E
PRESBYTERY OF GLACIER
COMMITTEE ON MINISTRY
Report to Presbytery
February 7, 2020
The scope, charge and composition of the Committee on Ministry (COM) is delineated in Glacier
Presbytery’s Manual of Operations and Standing Rules Section M7 beginning on page 5 https://
docs.wixstatic.com/ugd/24b0bd_9359f96ce4034d9698dd456746496918.pdf.
Membership:
The COM consists of the following Ruling Elders and Ministers of Word and Sacrament:
CLASS 2020

CLASS 2021

CLASS 2022

Burfiend, Glenn
Kampfer, Bob
Peters, Hap

Duncan, Jean
Kim, Ok-Kee
Leavitt, Rose
Lewis, Maggie
Wayman, Roger

Anson, Dave
Dobbs, Dave
Wills, Jody
Plowman, Arlyn

The Committee on Ministry convened via Zoom on November 14,2019 and conducted a face-toface meeting on December 12, 2019 in the Parlor Room of the First, Congregational/Christ United
Methodist Church, 2900 Ninth Avenue South, Great Falls.
Actions Taken:
1. The Presbytery of Glacier Code of Ethics for Ministers of Word and Sacrament,
Commissioned Pastors and Other Church Certified Professionals was revised to include
guidance and prohibitions regarding social media and electronic communications.
Updated documents will be distributed soon and available for signature at the
February Presbytery Meeting and Retreat.
2. Allisa Brown, Christian Education Director, Great Falls FPC wishes to pursue the glacier
presbytery Commissioned Pastor Program to enhance her ministry. Technical deficiencies
in her application prevented COM’s affirmation of her call. The committee laid hands on
her, prayed for her and encouraged her to continue and return when all is in order.
3. Terilyn Lawson’s membership was transferred to Cascade Presbytery where she is serving
a campus ministry in Eugene, Oregon. Steve Hundley’s membership was transferred to
Yellowstone Presbytery where he is serving as interim pastor with the Madison Valley
Presbyterian Church in Ennis.

4. A contract extension was approved for Sherry Edwards to continue here service as retiredpastor-in-residence with Whitlash Community Presbyterian until September 13, 2020.
5. Glenn Burfeind and Butch Plowman accepted as co-moderators for 2020.
6. 2020 Ministry Liaisons were allocated as follows:
Basin
Chinook
Conrad
Cut Bank
Dayton-Polson
Great Falls First
Great Falls Sunrise
Hamilton
Harlem
Havre
Helena
Hot Springs
Missoula
Missoula Community
Potomac
Serious Ju Ju
Whitefish
Whitlash

Rose Leavitt and Scott Wipperman
Dave Anson and Butch Plowman
Glenn Burfeind and Roger Wayman
Bob Kampfer and Dave Anson
Jean Duncan and Hap Peters
Rose Leavitt and Bob Kampfer
Rose Leavitt and Butch Plowman
Jody Wills and Carrie Benton
Maggie Lewis and Dave Dobbs
Dave Anson and Butch Plowman
Dave Do9bbs and Ok-Kee Kim
Glenn Burfeind and Jean Duncan
Hap Peters and Carrie Benton
Patty Stone and Hap Peters
Janet Malone and Butch Plowman
Chuck Carlson and Maggie Lewis
Glenn Burfeind and Roger Wayman
Maggie Lewis and Roger Wayman

Prayers Are Requested for Our Congregations In Transition
GREAT FALLS FIRST: John Ritchie, assumed the pulpit and pastorate December 15. He
will be installed February 23m with Presbytery commissioners and guests as
witnesses. Many thanks to Chuck Carlson for his faithful service as interim pastor.
GREAT FALLS SUNRISE: Dave Anson is serving as interim. Very likely a PNC will be in
place and working on a MIF in March.
CONRAD: Gregg Smith, a retired UCC pastor from Great Falls was serving as interim. As
anticipated, he resigned the end of January. The Interim Pastor Nominating
Committee was reactivated, two interim candidates have been interviewed.
DAYTON/POLSON (AKA FLATHEAD PARISH): Interim Ron Fritts continues his service. A PNC
is in the near future.

APPENDIX F
Cabinet Report to Presbyter February 2020
Meeting Date & Locations (s):
Working Meeting - November 23, 2019, Mountain Lakes Presbyterian Church, Seeley
Lake, MT
Stated Meetings - December 19, 2019 Zoom Video Conference
Stated Meeting - January 23, 2020 Zoom Video Conference
Stated Meeting - February 20, 2020 Zoom Video Conference *
* this meeting will take place after this report is posted but before we meet as a
Presbytery
Members: Tim Dalstrom (Moderator); Mary Fagenstrom (Nominating; PW); Miriam Mauritzen
(at-large); Butch Plowman (COM); Risa Paul (Mission Advocate); Carrie Benton (Camp Board);
Rose Leavitt (Pres Moderator); Scott Wipperman (at-large).
Ex Of1icio: Courtney Arntzen, Beth McCaw, Dick Siderius
Summery of Activity:
Finance Committee The cabinet approved the formation of a Finance Committee to work in
conjunction with Dick Siderius, Presbytery Treasurer. The Finance Committee is tasked with
• capturing a comprehensive financial picture of Glacier Presbytery including the camp
• creating a financially sustainable road map forward
• recommending a policy for drawing on the Presbytery’s and Camp’s savings
The cabinet continues to recruit for this committee.
Presbytery Offering The Cabinet approved the Presbytery Offering on Saturday, February 22,
2020 for HI-Line YAV program.
Mileage The Cabinet approved a reduction of mileage for Glacier Presbytery as of January 1,
2020 to $.30/mile and $.35/mile with additional passengers. Dick Siderius, Treasurer will track
the impact on our budget. The Cabinet will revisit this in September.
Letter on Malicious Language The Cabinet sent out the letter on Malicious Language to news
agencies, politicians, and throughout denominational agencies.
Personnel The personnel team, a subcommittee of the Cabinet is working with Dick Siderius,
Treasurer, Courtney Arntzen, Stated Clerk and Beth McCaw, Presbytery Leader on updating
policies and job descriptions. The Personnel Team members are Glenn Bur1iend, Maggie Lewis,
and Mary Fagenstrom.
Camp/Attorney Sub-Committee A Subcommittee of the Cabinet is meeting with the Attorney
working with the Presbytery after the Presbyterian Camp’s deck collapse. A further report will be
given at Presbytery as the subcommittee meets with the attorney mid-February.
Checks and Balances The cabinet approved that the Treasurer present requests for withdrawals
and use of investment funds to the cabinet for consideration and approval prior to withdrawal.

General Assembly Randy Houtz and Courtney Arntzen are enrolled as commissioners to General
Assembly. We were unable to enroll a YAAD because we did not have a candidate by our October
presbytery meeting.
Awareness The Cabinet continues to discuss how we, as a Presbytery, can re1lect the reality that
Glacier Camp and Conference Center is a ministry of the Presbytery and not a separate 501(c)(3).
Motion(s) bringing to Presbytery for a vote: At the time of posting this report there are no
motions for Presbytery, however, there may be a motion presented at Presbytery following our
February meeting.
Prayer Request(s): Please pray for those who will serve on the Finance Committee as we
continue to seek a sustainable way forward for us as a Presbytery and for the ministries we hold,
including Glacier Camp and Conference Center.
Submitted by Courtney D. Arntzen, Stated Clerk

APPENDIX G
Glacier Camp 2020 Projected Budget (Detailed)

Camp Operations — Income
Store Sales

5,000

Registration Fees

73,000 based on 200 Campers,
2019 total Campers = 172

Scholarships

14,000

Total

92,000 2019=69,343.84

Camp Operations — Expenses
2020 Budget
Camp Store
Inventory

250

Crafts

500

Curriculum
First Aid Supply
Horse Lease
Maintenance

1,000
Change to Horse
Expense

5,000
7,000

Miscellaneous
Expenses
Program
Leadership

7,500

Program Training

5,000

Summer Staﬀ
Wages
Utilities

Total

34,500
6500

67,250 2019=91,452.51

Spruce Lodge Operations -- Expenses
2020 Budget

Food Purchase

65,000

Supply/Equipment

7,500

Housekeeping Supply

3,000

Building Maintenance

9,000

Propane

18,000

Electric

4,000

Garbage

1,750

Water/Sewer

1,500

Total

109,750 2019 = 128,342.77

Spruce Lodge Income
Weddings

13,500

Guest Groups

200,000

Reunions
Spruce Lodge Retreats

Total

0
Included in guest groups

213,500 2019 =204,917.14

Other Revenue and Giving
Glacier Presbytery
Support

$30,000.00

Friends of Glacier

$100,000.00

Complete the
Dream

$7,500.00

Lease Income

$7,200.00

Total

$144,700.00 2019 = $186,000

Salaries/Compensation
Director — Cash
Salary

48,500

Director — Pension
Benefits

24,286

Director — Medical
Supplement

2,500

Hospitality
Coordinator Cash
Salary

32,500

Operations Manager

32,500

Housekeeping/
Kitchen Help (hourly)

15,000

Payroll Taxes

7,500

Workers
Compensation

2,000

Unemployment

2,000

Oﬃce Manager

10,000

Staﬀ Housing

27,500

Staﬀ Utilities

3,000

Total

207,286 2019 Actual =
250,525.91

General Administration Expense
Property/Casualty
Insurance

25,000

Telephone/
Internet

2,500

Legal/Professional

6,000

Copy Machine

3,500

Oﬃce Supply

2,000

Director’s Travel/
Hospitality

8,400

Staﬀ Mileage
Reimburse

3,500

Fuel — Camp
Vehicles

2,500

Internet/Cloud
Fees

4,500

Postage
Miscellaneous
Fees
Vehicle Repair/
Maintenance

Total

750
3,500
500

62,650 2019 = 72,828.22

APPENDIX H

APPENDIX I
Stated Clerk Report to Presbytery - February 2020
Monthly Meetings:
Cabinet: I clerk for the Cabinet and attend planning meetings prior to each cabinet and Presbytery
meeting.
Committee on Ministry: I attend COM as resource ex officio member, and attend planning meetings
prior to each COM meeting.
Camp Board: As the Camp is a ministry of the Presbytery, I attend ex officio. (However, I have not
been able to attend up to this point).
Presbytery Leader: Beth McCaw and I meet regularly via phone, zoom or in person to talk through
the details of the Presbytery.
Summery of Activity:
I am currently reviewing congregational minutes. I ran background checks and submitted
change of ministry forms for every ministry change of 2019 and 2020. I debriefed a
Congregational Investigative Committee. I completed the end of the year reports for the Office
of General Assembly. I collected the necrology report. I created this packet and planned
logistics for this retreat and gathering with the team at Great Falls, Rose Leavitt, Tim Dalstrom
and Beth McCaw. I am editing the Glacier Presbytery Directory. I continue to answer phone
calls, emails and texts about all matters of the presbytery.
Coming up: In April I will be traveling to Denver to for the Presbytery minutes review.
Report:
I’m required to report annually on the members of the presbytery’s Permanent Judicial Commission
(PJC) including those who have served in the last six years: The Current PJC is
Class of 2020
Jodi Wills
(Steve Hundley)

Previous PJC members include:
Class of 2014
Janet Malone

Class of 2022
Bob Kampfer
Janet Malone

Class of 2024
Chuck Carlson
Kathy Herman
Maggie Lewis
Don Patterson

Class of 2016
Jack Oates
Bob Schurr
Lynn Wood

Class of 2018
Dewey Hartman
Ken Peterson
Cory Pierson

I’m required to report annually on how we balance representation of Ministers of the Word and
Sacrament and Ruling Elder Commissioners. In Glacier Presbytery, we do that by allowing voice and
vote to all Commissioned Ruling Elders and to all Ruling Elders who serve as moderator or comoderator of a presbytery committee and PW moderator if she is a Ruling Elder.
The necrology report follows. We will remember those who died in worship on Saturday evening.

Action for the Presbytery:
Teaching Elders/Ministers of Word and Sacrament: Please closely read the updated Code of Ethics
found on pages 34-41 of this packet. I will have additional signing pages for you to sign following
the business meeting of Presbytery.
Prayer Request(s): Please continue to pray for me as I work to find a rhythm in this new work.
Submitted in hope - Courtney D. Arntzen, Stated Clerk

2019 NECROLOGY REPORT
Membership

Name

Date of
Ordinatio
n

Dates of Service

Date of
Death - 2019

Conrad

Greg Goodheart

01/17/1999 01/1999 thru 12/2001 04/01/2019

Cut Bank

Gloria Fugle Quenzer

Cut Bank

William (Bill) Kropp

Helena

1980-1982 and
1996-1998

8/27/2019

2/12/2012

2012-2014

6/22/2019

Leah Lona Albright

2/7/72

1972-75; 2001-2003;
2004-2007

6/26/19

Kalispell

James Boyette

1/1990

1990-93; 2000-03

4/16/19

Kalispell

James W. Johnson

1/1991

1971-74; 1983-87

4/22/19

Kalispell

Marjorie Treweek

1/14/1990

1990-92

3/12/19

Polson

Susan Stuber

2/2/2014

2014-16
11/21/2018
*missed last years necrology

Sunrise

Helen Peterson - First 2/7/60
female ordained elder
in the congregation

1960-1961

8/18/19

Sunrise

Gloria Bedker

12/2/2000

2000-2002

3/28/19

Whitlash

Jerry Hitchcock

12/6/1981

1982-2985

1/31/2019

Whitlash

Beva Bingham

1939

total 58 years, served
as clerk and elder for
27 years

3/13/2019

Whitlash

Evelyn Aiken

1951

55 + years, served as
elder, treasurer, and
clerk

7/23/2019

Minister of Word and
Sacrament

Rev. Lawrance John
Athorn

6/19/1962

Retired 2/1/1989

4/30/2019

it was noted that Jan Peterson an esteemed
member of our Presbytery died in 2019.

APPENDIX J
Glacier Presbytery Leader Report to Presbytery
February 22, 2020
First Presbyterian Church, Great Falls MT
During my roughly “second hundred days” in ministry among this presbytery, relationship
and communication building have been received as gifts and stewarded as priorities.
Sunday worship with preaching has been shared with the saints in Hot Springs, FPC Missoula,
Harlem, White1ish, and Helena this quarter. It was a great joy to have concentrated time with
particular circles. Beyond committee gatherings, these have included joining of1icers in session
or other events in Chinook, Havre, FPC Great Falls, a retreat on the Confessions with Tim Lanham
at Glacier Camp, a YAV Board retreat in Chinook, lunch and a visit to a health mine in Basin. A
number of our pastors have gathered for cluster lunches and devotions held in the west and east.
Varied means of communication help us maintain relationships and share inspiration and
resources. Building upon the face-to-face time in which we share ministry, most committees and
PW have learned how to use ZOOM video conferencing to continue collaborative work. There is a
weekly 30 minute “drop in coffee” for personal updates and prayer among pastors. A presbytery
newsletter has been launched that seems to be settling into a sustainable twice-monthly
circulation. This newsletter will be what we make of it for connecting and sharing resources, and
so congregations and leaders are urged to submit paragraphs of news and photographs. A
“virtual Presbytery of1ice” has been constructed online in which committee resources and
discussion boards can be housed in a way that is organized and accessible to all members. Thus
far the spaces for Cabinet and COM are active. E-mail addresses are being collected now for a site
for Ruling Elders. I hope that the tools described above will be useful for our worship and service
across Glacier.
Of greatest interest in this report is continued testimony that my position affords me such a
generous, expansive view of the work that God is doing among our congregations and
worshipping communities. It becomes an act of praise to hear description of people from varied
states and nations sharing an impromptu Thanksgiving feast in Basin; to hear the sense of call
that the YAV Board has to build critically needed bridges in Chinook through the YAV program; to
witness an endless list of week in, week out mission that is being carried out through various
forms of PW; to hear stories of lives forever changed through Glacier Camp JuJu.
Prayer requests for this report are generally to ask God’s full provision and blessing for the
encouragement of the church and the empowerment of her mission. In 2020 we enter a season
of taking stock of Glacier’s particular gifts and discerning the shape of the ministry we share
corporately. A 1inance committee is being formed to review the “daily bread” of the presbytery’s
income, savings, and potential grants, and recommend a road map for stewarding these for the
greatest possible fruitfulness. The cabinet is poised to lead us in 2020 to articulate afresh the
way that we are Christ’s church in western Montana, and to clearly paint the vision into which we
will grow and live. I have enrolled in the Presbytery Leader Formation program that will further
equip me to serve you with strength. It is my privilege, with Glacier leaders, to call attention to
that which God is doing, and to support our congregations in all ways possible to receive and
minister the life-giving gospel of Christ here and now. Thank you for this cherished call and trust.
Rev. Beth McCaw, Presbytery Leader

